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AssaultBattery

18-93695

Holly Road

Recovered
firearm

16-50006

Beach Village Dr

Domestic
disturbance
-Verbal

18-93676

Rose Dr

Baker Act

18-93678

Prince Eric

BurglaryVehicle

18-93406

Rivera Ln

BurglaryVehicle
AssaultBattery

18-93661

Riviera Estates Dr

18-93662

Seminole Woods

V1 stated that S1 arrived at her residence to collect a drug debit.
V1 stated when she could not pay the debit she got into the back of
S1 vehicle and she drove her to an unknown location where she
was forced to remove her clothing and she thinks she might have
been sexually assaulted by four unknown men. V1 stated she was
then taken home and S1 punched V2 in the face when he went to
check on her. ISD was notified but did not respond because V1 did
not want a Sexual Assault Examination and both subjects did not
want to provide any further information because they could not
think clear. Both subjects appeared to be under the influence of an
unknown substance.
DBPD recovered a stolen firearm (Smith & Wesson .38 cal. Revolver
SN #CLV1454) at “OK Pawn” on Mary McLeod Bethune Cookman
Dr. which was stolen from our jurisdiction in 2006 from a vehicle
burglary.
O1 called and advised she and her live in boyfriend O2 were
involved in a verbal altercation. O1 returned home and wanted to
take their juvenile child out to eat. O2 did not want him to take the
child, fearing he was on narcotics. Both parties advised the
argument was verbal only, and no violence or threats of violence
occurred. Both parties declined DV paperwork and photos, but
neither had visible injuries.
The resident at the above address located a lost, confused, older
female with a walker. It was later determined that the female left
Palm Bay earlier today and the female was trying to locate her, but
she wasn’t reported missing yet. The female could not care for
herself and was taken to Halifax . We were unable to locate her
vehicle at this time.
V1 advised an unknown person(s) unlawfully entered her unlocked
vehicle overnight and rummaged through her glovebox and center
console.
Victim stated between 8PM on 10/3 and 6AM on 10/4 unknown
persons rummaged through his unlocked vehicles in his driveway
2 juveniles were involved in a physical altercation at the bus stop at
this location on 10-2-18. The mother of the victim wished to have

Baker Act
Missing
Person
Adult
AssaultBattery

18-98368
18-93687

Old Dixie Hwy
Rosewood Street

18- 93705

Guava Lane

the incident documented, but did not wish to pursue criminal
charges, as the juveniles are friends.
Female was taken into custody under a Baker Act
RP stated that her sister, M1 has not returned home in 7 days and
she has not heard from her. A BOLO was issued and M1 was
entered as missing in NCIC/FCIC.
O1 stated that O2 pushed him during an argument at an AA
meeting. O2 stated he only put his hands up to keep O1 away from
him when he lunged at him during the argument. Several witnesses
on scene provided the same statement as O2. No charges were
signed due to conflicting statements and no witnesses to O1
allegations.

